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Abstract

Deep-submicronCMOS designshave resultedin large leakage
energy dissipationin microprocessors.While SRAM cells in on-
chip cachememoriesalwayscontribute to this leakage,thereis a
largevariability in activecell usagebothwithin andacrossapplica-
tions. This paperexploresan integratedarchitecturalandcircuit-
level approachto reducingleakageenergy dissipationin instruc-
tion caches.We propose,gated-Vdd, a circuit-level techniqueto
gatethesupplyvoltageandreduceleakagein unusedSRAM cells.
Our resultsindicatethatgated-Vdd togetherwith a novel resizable
cachearchitecturereducesenergy-delay by 62% with minimal
impact on performance.

1 INTRODUCTION

The ever-increasinglevels of on-chip integration in the recent
decadehave enabledphenomenalincreasesin computersystem
performance.Unfortunately, the performanceimprovement has
been also accompaniedby an increasein a chip’s power and
energy dissipation.Higher power and energy dissipationrequire
moreexpensive packagingandcooling technology, increasecost,
decreaseproductreliability in all segmentsof computingmarket,
and significantly reduce battery life in portable systems.

Historically, chip designershave relied on scalingdown the tran-
sistor supply voltage in subsequentgenerationsto reduce the
dynamicenergy dissipationdue to a much larger numberof on-
chip transistors.Maintaining high transistor switching speeds,
however, requiresa commensuratedown-scalingof the transistor
thresholdvoltagegiving rise to a significantamountof leakage
energy dissipation even when the transistor is not switching.
Borkar[3] estimatesa factorof 7.5 increasein leakagecurrentand
a five-fold increasein total leakageenergy dissipationin every
chip generation.

State-of-the-artmicroprocessordesignsdevote a large fraction of
the chip area to memory structures— e.g., multiple levels of
instruction(i-cache)cachesanddata(d-cache)caches,TLBs, and
prediction tables. For instance, 30% of Alpha 21264 and 60% of

StrongARM are devoted to cache and memory structures[8].
Unlike dynamicenergy which dependson the numberof actively
switchingtransistors,leakageenergy is a functionof thenumberof
on-chip transistors,independentof their switching activity. As
such,cachesaccountfor a large (if not dominant)componentof
leakageenergy dissipationin recentdesigns,andwill continueto
do so in the future. Unfortunately, currentproposalsfor energy-
efficientcachearchitectures[7,2,5,1]only targetreducingdynamic
energy and do not impact leakage energy.

Therearea myriadof circuit techniquesto reduceleakageenergy
dissipationin transistors/circuits(e.g., multi-thresholdor multi-
supplyvoltagedesign,dynamicthresholdor dynamicsupplyvolt-
age design,transistorstacking,and cooling). Thesetechniques,
however, eitherimpactcircuit performanceandareonly applicable
to circuit sectionsthatarenot performance-critical,or mayrequire
sophisticated fabrication process and increase cost.

Moderncachehierarchiesaredesignedto satisfy the demandsof
the most memory-intensive applicationphases.The actualcache
utilization,however, varieswidely bothwithin andacrossapplica-
tions. We have recently proposedthe Dynamically ResIzable
instruction-cache(DRI i-cache)[11], a novel cachearchitecture
that exploits this variability in utilization.

Our cachedesignpresentsthe first fully-integratedarchitectural
andcircuit-level approachto reducingenergy dissipationin deep-
submicroncachememories.A DRI i-cacheidentifiesan applica-
tion’s i-cacherequirementsdynamically, and usesa circuit-level
mechanism,gated-Vdd, to gate the supply voltageto the SRAM
cells of the cache’s unused sections and reduce leakage.

While voltagegating effectively eliminatesthe leakagein SRAM
cells, it may adverselyimpactcell performanceandprohibitively
increasecell area.This paperevaluatesin detail the designspace
for gated-Vdd with respectto performance,energy, andareatrade-
offs. Our results indicate that: (i) a PMOS gated-Vdd transistor
incurs negligible impact on cell performanceand areabut only
reducesleakageby an orderof magnitude,(ii) an NMOS dual-Vt
gated-Vdd transistor virtually eliminates leakagewith minimal
impacton thecell areabut increasescell readtime by 35%,(iii) a
wide NMOS dual-Vt gated-Vdd transistorwith a charge pump
offers thebestconfigurationandvirtually eliminatesleakagewith
minimal impacton cell speedandarea,and(iv) usinggated-Vdd a
DRI i-cachereducesthe overall energy-delay in applicationsby
62%.



The rest of the paperis organizedas follows. In Section2, we
presentanoverview of aDRI i-cache.In Section3, wedescribethe
circuit-level gated-Vdd mechanismto reduceleakagein SRAM
cells. In Section4, we presentexperimentalresults.Finally, we
conclude the paper in Section5.

2 DRI I-CACHE OVERVIEW

Thekey observationbehinda DRI i-cachedesignis that thereis a
large variability in i-cacheutilization both within andacross pro-
gramsleadingto largeenergy inefficiency in conventionalcaches;
while the memory cells in the cache’s unusedsectionsare not
actively referenced,they leak current and dissipateenergy. Our
approachto resizingthe cacheincreasesor decreasesthe number
of setsusedin thecache.In thissection,wepresentanoverview of
a DRI i-cache’s anatomy. For a moredetaileddescriptionof a DRI
i-cache, please refer to [11].

2.1  DRI i-cache design
Much like conventional adaptive computing frameworks, our
cacheusesa set of parametersto monitor, react, and adapt to
changesin applicationbehavior andsystemrequirementsdynami-
cally. Figure1 depictstheanatomyof adirect-mappedDRI i-cache
(the samedesign applies to set-associative caches).The cache
monitorsitself in fixed-lengthsense intervals, measuredin number
of dynamic instructions(e.g., one million instructions).A miss
countercountsthenumberof cachemissesin eachsenseinterval.
At the end of eachsenseinterval, the cacheupsizes/downsizes,
dependingon whetherthemisscounteris lower/higherthana pre-
setmiss-bound value.Thefactorby which thecacheresizes(up or
down) is calledthe divisibility. To avoid thrashing,a DRI i-cache
never downsizesbeyond a presetsize-bound value. The cache’s
adaptive parameters are all set at the start of execution.

Among theseparameters,the key parametersthat control the i-
cache’s sizeandperformancearethe miss-boundandsize-bound.
The combinationof thesetwo key parametersprovides accurate
andtight controlover thecache’sperformance.Miss-boundallows
thecacheto reactandadaptto anapplication’s instructionworking
setby “bounding” the cache’s missratein eachmonitoringinter-

val. Thus,themiss-boundprovidesa “fine-grain” resizingcontrol
betweenany two intervals independentof thecachesize.Applica-
tions typically requirea specificminimum cachecapacitybeyond
which they incur a large numberof capacitymissesand thrash.
Size-boundprovidesa “coarse-grain”resizingcontrol by prevent-
ing the cache from thrashing due to a small size.

Theothertwo parameters,thesenseinterval lengthanddivisibility,
are less critical to a DRI i-cache’s performance.Intuitively, the
senseinterval allows selectinganinterval lengththatbestmatches
an application’s phasetransitiontimes,and the divisibility deter-
mines the amount by which the working set size changes.

Resizingthecacherequiresthatwe dynamicallychangethecache
block lookup and placement function. Conventional (direct-
mappedor set-associative) i-cachesusea fixed set of index bits
from a memoryreferenceto locatethesetto which a block maps.
Resizingthecacheeitherreducesor increasesthe total numberof
cachesetstherebyrequiringa larger or smallernumberof index
bits to look up a set.Our designusesa maskto find theright num-
berof index bits usedfor a givencachesize(Figure1). Every time
the cachedownsizes,the maskshifts to the right to usea smaller
number of index bits and vice versa. Therefore, downsizing
removesthehighest-numberedsetsin thecachein groupsof pow-
ersof two. Themaskcanbe folded into theaddressdecodertrees
of the dataand tag arrays,so as to minimize the impact on the
lookup time.

Becausesmaller cachesuse a small numberof index bits, they
require a larger numberof tag bits to distinguishdata in block
frames.Becausea DRI i-cachedynamically changesits size, it
requiresa different numberof tag bits for eachof the different
sizes.To satisfy this requirement,our designmaintainsas many
tag bits as requiredby the smallestsize to which the cachemay
downsizeitself. Thus,wemaintainmoretagbits thanconventional
cachesof equalsize.We definetheextra tagbits to betheresizing
tag bits. The size-bounddictatesthe smallestallowed size and,
hence,thecorrespondingnumberof resizingbits.For instance,for
a 64K DRI i-cachewith a size-boundof 1K, the tagarrayuses16
(regular) tagbits and6 resizingtagbits for a total of 22 tagbits to
support downsizing to 1K.

FIGURE 1: A DRI i-cac he’s anatom y.
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2.2  Impact on Energy and Performance
Cacheresizinghelpsreduceleakageenergy by allowing a DRI i-
cacheto turn off the cache’s unusedsections.Resizing,however,
mayadverselyimpactthemissrate(ascomparedto aconventional
i-cache)and the accessfrequency to the lower-level (L2) cache.
The increasein L2 accessesmay impactboth executiontime and
the dynamicenergy dissipatedin L2. While the impacton execu-
tion time dependson anapplication’s sensitivity to i-cacheperfor-
mance,thehighermissratemaysignificantlyimpactthedynamic
energy dissipateddueto thegrowing sizeof on-chipL2 caches[1].
A DRI i-cachemayalsoincreasethedynamicenergy dissipatedas
comparedto a conventionalcachedueto theextra resizingtagbits
in the tagRAM. Thecombinedeffect of theabove mayoffset the
gainsin leakageenergy. In Section4.2,we will presentresultsthat
indicatethat the leakagereductionin a DRI i-cachesignificantly
offsets the increase in the dynamic energy dissipated.

3 GATED-VDD: GATING THE SUPPLY VOLTAGE

Subthresholdleakage current and leakage energy dissipation
increaseexponentiallywith decreasingthresholdvoltage.To pre-
vent leakageenergy dissipationin a DRI i-cachefrom limiting
aggressive threshold-voltagescaling,we proposea novel circuit-
level mechanism,called gated-Vdd. Gated-Vdd enablesa DRI i-
cacheto “turn off” the supplyvoltageandeliminatevirtually all
the leakageenergy dissipationin thecache’s unusedsections.The
key idea is to introducean extra transistorin the supply voltage
(Vdd) or the groundpath (Gnd) of the cache’s SRAM cells; the
extra transistoris turnedon in the usedsectionsandturnedoff in
the unused sections. Thus, the cell’s supply voltage is “gated.”

Gated-Vdd maintainstheperformanceadvantagesof lower supply
andthresholdvoltageswhile reducingleakageandleakageenergy
dissipation.Thefundamentalreasonfor thereductionin leakageis
thestackingeffect of self reverse-biasingseries-connectedtransis-
tors [12]. Gated-Vdd’s extra transistorproducesthestackingeffect
in conjunctionwith theSRAM cell transistorswhenthegated-Vdd
transistor is turned off.

3.1  SRAM cell with gated-Vdd

Cachedataarraysareusuallyorganizedin banks;eachbankcon-
tains SRAM cell rows, with eachrow containingone or more
cacheblocks. In this paper, we assumeconventional6-T SRAM
cells with dual-bitlinearchitecture.Figure2 shows a DRI i-cache
SRAM cell using an NMOS gated-Vdd transistor;PMOS gated-
Vdd is achieved by connectingthe gated-Vdd transistorbetween
Vdd andtheSRAM PMOStransistors.Thegated-Vdd transistoris
turnedon for thecell to bein “active” modeandturnedoff for the
cell to be in “standby” mode.

Much asconventionalgating techniques,the gated-Vdd transistor
canbesharedamongmultiple circuit blocksto amortizetheover-
head.To reducetheimpacton SRAM cell speedandto ensuresta-
bility of the SRAM, the gated-Vdd transistormust be carefully
sizedwith respectto theSRAM cell transistorsit is gating.While a
gated-Vdd transistormustbemadelargeenoughto sink thecurrent
flowing throughthe SRAM cells during a read/writeoperationin
the active mode,too large a gated-Vdd transistormay reducethe

stackingeffect, therebydiminishingtheenergy savings.Moreover,
large transistors also increase the area overhead.

3.2  Gated-Vdd with NMOS or PMOS transistors
Usinga PMOSor anNMOS gated-Vdd transistorpresentsa trade-
off betweenareaoverhead,leakagereduction,andimpacton per-
formance.

To maintainstability andhigh SRAM cell speed,anNMOS gated-
Vdd transistorneedsto besufficiently wide.Oneestimateis to use
the sum of the widths of all the transistorsthat could simulta-
neouslyswitchin theSRAM cells.If anentirecacheblock is con-
nectedto asingleNMOSgated-Vdd transistor, thedesiredwidth of
thetransistormaybedeterminedastheproductof thewidth of one
of the SRAM cell’s NMOS transistors(becauseonly one of the
two is “on” during a read)and the numberof cells in the cache
block. Sucha wide NMOS gated-Vdd transistormay incur a high
areaoverhead.Using NMOS gated-Vdd transistors,however, sub-
stantiallyreducesstandbyenergy dissipationthroughthestacking
effect of three NMOS transistors between the bitlines and ground.

Alternatively, using a PMOS gated-Vdd transistor significantly
reducesthe required transistorwidth. Dual-bitline architectures
typically precharge the bitlines before read operations,so the
PMOStransistorssimply help in holding the cell valueintact and
do not contributeto readoperations.It reducestherequiredgated-
Vdd transistorwidth, resulting in a negligible areaoverhead.A
PMOSgated-Vdd transistor, however, doesnot createthe isolation
betweenthe bitlines andthe groundasdoesan NMOS transistor,
reducing the amount of energy saving.

Theswitchingspeedof a gated-Vdd transistordoesnot impactthe
SRAM cell speedbecauseit switchesonly whenthe DRI i-cache
resizes(which is atmosteveryhundredsof thousandsof processor
cycles). A gated-Vdd transistor, however, impacts the switching
speedof thecell in theactivemode.This impactis mainlydueto a
non-zerovoltagedropacrossthegated-Vdd transistorbetweenthe
supplyrails andthe“virtual Gnd” for NMOS gated-Vdd (Figure2)
or the “virtual Vdd” for PMOS gated-Vdd.

When an SRAM cell with an NMOS gated-Vdd is read,the dis-
charging of the precharged bitlines takes longer due to the non-
Gndvoltageat thevirtual Gnd.In contrast,becausethePMOScell
transistorsdonotcontributeto readoperations,aPMOSgated-Vdd
transistordoesnotsignificantlyimpactthecell performance.Small
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FIGURE 2:  SRAM with an NMOS gated-Vdd.
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degradationin thecell performanceis acceptablebecausereading
a valuefrom theSRAM cell to thebitlinesconstitutesonly a small
portionof thetotalDRI i-cacheaccesstime.WeuseCACTI [10] to
model the accesstime for a 64K DRI i-cacheusinga 0.18µ pro-
cess.This model indicatesthat readingdataonto the bitlines is
only 6% of the total dataaccesstime. The majority of the access
time is in decodingtheaddress(40%)andactivating thewordline
(30%) which are not affectedin a DRI i-cache.Becausereading
dataonto the bitlines is sucha small portion of the total access
time, small changesin SRAM cell performancewill not signifi-
cantly affect overall cache access time.

3.3  Gated-Vdd circuit techniques
Thereis a designspectrumof gated-Vdd techniqueswith various
area,energy, andspeedtrade-offs. Thegated-Vdd transistorcanbe
madewider to lower the virtual Gnd, allowing moredischarging
currentto flow throughthegated-Vdd transistorduringa cell read.
Moreover, forward-biasingthe gated-Vdd transistorin the active
mode increasesthe current flow. Alternatively, using a charge
pump to raisethe gate voltageof the gated-Vdd transistorwould
increase the current flow in the active mode.

Gated-Vdd canbecoupledwith a dual-thresholdvoltage(dual-Vt)
processtechnologyto achieve even larger reductionsin leakage
[9]. SRAM cellsuselow-Vt transistorsto maintainhigh speedand
thegated-Vdd transistorsusehigh-Vt to achieve additionalleakage
reduction.Thereis anenergy-performancetrade-off betweenhigh-
andlow-Vt gated-Vdd transistors.Raisingthethresholdvoltagefor
the gated-Vdd transistorincreasesthe stackingeffect and further
reducesleakagecurrent.However, thiswill impactthereadtimeof
the SRAM cells and may have to be offset with other techniques.

4 RESULTS

The reductionin leakage,overall energy savings,andSRAM cell
performancedependon the circuit technologyusedfor the gated-
Vdd transistor (Section3). Moreover, dependingon the circuit
technologyusedfor gated-Vdd, there is a fundamentaltrade-off
betweenreductionin leakage,transistorswitchingspeeds,andarea
overhead of a gated-Vdd transistor.

In thissection,wefirst presentthemethodologyusedin ourcircuit
evaluation.Thenwe presentempiricalresultson theperformance,
energy, andareatrade-offs of gated-Vdd. Finally, wepresentresults
on reducing energy-delay in applications using a DRI i-cache.

4.1  Circuit evaluation
To performcircuit simulationson a DRI i-cache,we determinethe
cachegeometry, use that geometryto lay out a portion of the
cache,and extract cell parametersfrom the layout to estimate
energy dissipationandaccesstime. We useCACTI [10] to deter-
mine the SRAM layout and geometryof a 64K direct-mapped
cache.CACTI estimatesthe cache’s optimal geometryand area

utilization. With 32-byteblocks,the cache’s dataarray is divided
into 256by 256bit banks.All ourcircuit andlayoutmeasurements
work with a singlecacheblock of 256bits anda singlecell. Using
Mentor GraphicsIC-Station,we lay out the SRAM cells of the
256-bit cache block and the gated-Vdd transistor and extract
netlistsand areaestimates.We modify the netlist to include our
simulation parameters.All simulationsuse a 0.18µ processand
supplyvoltageof 1.0V. To simulatereadtimeaccurately, wemodel
thecapacitanceof a full bitline. To estimatetheSRAM speedand
energy dissipation,we vary thespicemodel’s thresholdvoltageof
the SRAM and gated-Vdd transistors.

We estimatecell accesstime andenergy dissipationusingHspice
for transientanaloganalysis.Wecomputestandbyandactivemode
energy dissipationby measuringaverageenergy dissipatedby a
steady state cache block with the gated-Vdd transistor.

4.1.1  SRAM Cell Area

Figure3 shows a layout from Mentor GraphicsICstation of 64
SRAM cellson theleft andanadjoiningNMOSgated-Vdd transis-
tor connectedto them. In the layout, the gated-Vdd transistoris
actually madeup of eight parallel transistorsthat are eachone-
eighthof the total desiredwidth. The total increasein dataarray
areadueto theadditionof theNMOSgated-Vdd transistoris about
3% for the layout in the figure. The total width of the gated-Vdd
control lines is closeto thatof a singleSRAM cell andis negligi-
ble. Area increaseis negligible for PMOSgated-Vdd becausethe
transistor is the size of one of the block’s 512 PMOS transistors.

4.1.2  Impact of Lowering Threshold Voltage

Table1 shows leakageenergy with varyingSRAM thresholdvolt-
agesusingtwo NMOSgated-Vdd thresholdvoltages.Fromthefirst
threerows,decreasingtheSRAM cell thresholdvoltagesincreases
active leakageenergy by severalordersof magnitude.Thestandby
columnshows thestandbymodeleakageenergy usinggated-Vdd,
which is ordersof magnitudesmallerthanactive energy. Compar-
ing thefirst threerows with thelast threeindicatesthatdecreasing

FIGURE 3: Layout of 64 SRAM cells connected to a single gated-Vdd NMOS transistor.

gated-Vdd
transistor

SRAM
Cell Vt
(V)

Gated-Vdd
Vt (V)

Active
Leakage
Energy (nJ)

Standby
Leakage
Energy (nJ)

0.40 0.40 12 10

0.30 0.40 143 49

0.20 0.40 1700 50

0.40 0.20 12 11

0.30 0.20 143 76

0.20 0.20 1700 165

Table 1: Impact of changing SRAM and gated-Vdd
threshold voltages.



the thresholdvoltage of the gated-Vdd transistorssignificantly
increases standby leakage energy dissipation.

4.1.3  Impact of Widening Gated-Vdd Transistor

Increasingthe width of the gated-Vdd transistorimprovesSRAM
cell read times but decreasesenergy savings and worsensthe
impactof gated-Vdd on SRAM area.Table2 shows energy, area,
and relative speedas the width of the gated-Vdd transistor is
increased.In the first row, the gated-Vdd transistoris sized as
describedin Section3.2 and increasedin the secondand third
rows. The cell and the gated-Vdd transistorsthresholdvoltageis
0.20V for thesesimulations.Thereis a cleartrade-off in cell read
timeagainstareaandstandbyenergy, thoughthestandbyenergy is
low in all cases.

4.1.4  Gated-Vdd Techniques Combined

Table3 depictsfour circuit-level gated-Vdd techniqueswe evalu-
ate.Thetabledepictsthepercentageof leakageenergy savedin the
standbymode,the cell readtimes,andthe areaoverheadof each
techniquerelative to a standardlow-Vt SRAM cell with no gated-
Vdd. The techniquescan be groupedinto two categoriesas indi-
cated.The first category (the first threerows) has lower perfor-
manceand higher energy savings. In contrast,the secondhas
higher performance but potentially lower energy savings.

Fromthefirst two rows, we seethat in spiteof decreasingthecell
thresholdvoltage from 0.40V to 0.20V, gated-Vdd managesto
reducethestandbymodeenergy. Thesecondandthird rows illus-
trate the trade-off betweenenergy and speeddependingon the
thresholdvoltageof the gated-Vdd transistor. If we arewilling to
sacrifice energy savings for better performance,we may use

PMOS gated-Vdd transistors.The fifth row indicatesa slightly
fasterreadtime for gated-Vdd becausethe PMOSgated-Vdd tran-
sistorcreatesa virtual Vdd for theSRAM cellsslightly lower than
the supply voltage.

To mitigate the negative impact on SRAM cell speeddue to an
NMOS gated-Vdd transistor, we canusea wider transistorwith a
chargepump.To offseta wider transistor’s increasedleakagecur-
rent,we further raisethe gated-Vdd transistor’s thresholdvoltage.
The last row shows resultsfor increasingthe gated-Vdd transistor
width by a factorof four andaddinga chargepumpthatraisesthe
active mode gate voltage to 1.35V. The resulting SRAM speed
overheadis only around8%comparedto thelow thresholdvoltage
SRAM cells without gated-Vdd. Moreover, the reduction in
standby mode energy is 97%.

4.2  DRI i-cache performance
We useSimpleScalar-2.0 [4] andSPEC95to modelan L1 DRI i-
cachein an out-of-ordermicroprocessor. The DRI i-cacheis con-
figuredwith asenseinterval of onemillion instructions,adivisibil-
ity of two, anda miss-boundandsize-boundfor eachbenchmark
chosento keepexecutiontime degradationwithin 4%. For each
benchmark,we measurethe relative execution time of a system
with a DRI i-cachecomparedto a conventional cacheand the
effectiveDRI i-cacheleakageandsizeasapercentageof aconven-
tional 64K direct-mapped i-cache.

While a DRI i-cachereducesthe averagerequiredcachesize, it
incurs overheaddue to resizing and may affect execution time.
Figure4 shows relativeenergy-delayproductscomparingtheleak-
ageenergy-delayof a DRI i-cacheusing the wide NMOS gated-
Vdd, dual-Vt techniqueof Table3 to thatof aconventionali-cache.
We usetheanalyticalmodelsdevelopedby KambleandGhose[6]
to estimate the extra L1 and L2 dynamic energy dissipation [11].

Thefigurealsoshowstheaveragecachesizefor eachof thebench-
marksas a percentageof a conventional64K cache.The figure
indicatesthat a DRI i-cachedecreasesthe averagecachesizesig-
nificantly. A DRI i-cachereducesthe cachesizeby an averageof
62% while increasing execution time by less than 4%.

The benchmarksare groupedinto three classes.The first class,
ranging from applu through swim, primarily requiresa small i-
cachethroughoutexecution.A DRI i-cachereducesthe effective

Area
Increase (%)
of NMOS
Gated-Vdd

Relative
Read
Time

Active
Leakage
Energy (nJ)

Standby
Leakage
Energy (nJ)

2 1.00 1700 166

4 0.90 1710 245

8 0.85 1720 371

Table 2: Widening the gated-Vdd transistor.

Technique
Gated-Vdd
Vt (V)

SRAM
Vt (V)

Active
Leakage
Energy (nJ)

Standby
Leakage
Energy (nJ)

Energy
Savings (%)

Relative
Read
Time

Area
Increase (%)

no gated-Vdd, high Vt N/A 0.40 50 N/A N/A 2.22 N/A

NMOS gated-Vdd, dual Vt 0.40 0.20 1690 50 97 1.30 2%

NMOS gated-Vdd, dual Vt 0.50 0.20 1740 49 97 1.35 2%

no gated-Vdd, low Vt N/A 0.20 1740 N/A 0 1.00 N/A

PMOS gated-Vdd 0.20 0.20 1740 235 86 1.00 0%

NMOS gated-Vdd, dual Vt
wide, charge pump

0.40 0.20 1740 53 97 1.08 5%

Table 3: Energy, speed, and area of gated-Vdd techniques for one cell.



cachesizeto aslow as3% for mgrid. Thesecondclassof bench-
marks are those that primarily require the full 64K i-cache
throughouttheir executionandpreventa DRI i-cachefrom down-
sizing; they rangefrom apsi to perl. Fpppp is anextremeexample
whichcannotdownsizeatall withouta largeperformancedegrada-
tion. The last classof benchmarksexhibit distinct phaseswith
diversei-cachesize requirements.Benchmarksfrom gcc to tom-
catv are in this group, with average cache sizes from 73% to 13%.

Althoughwe show therelative energy-delayproductsfor thebase
DRI i-cache,a differentenergy-performancetrade-off point canbe
chosenby adjustingtheDRI i-cacheparameters[11]. For example,
a moreaggressive miss-boundsettingwould significantlydecrease
theoverall leakageenergy but would have a larger impacton exe-
cution time.

5 CONCLUSIONS

This paperexplored an integratedarchitecturaland circuit-level
approachto reducingleakageenergy dissipationwhile maintaining
high performancein deep-submicroncache memories.At the
architectural level, a dynamically resizable cache resizes and
adaptsto an application’s i-cacherequirementsduring execution.
We proposeda circuit-level technique,gated-Vdd, to gatethesup-
ply voltage to, and reduceleakagein, the SRAM cells in the
unused sections of a dynamically resizable instruction cache.

We evaluatedand presentedsimulationresultsfrom running the
SPEC95applicationson a SimpleScalarmodelof a DRI i-cache.
The resultsindicatedthat a 64K DRI i-cachereducesthe energy-
delayat bestby 87% andon averageby 62% with lessthan4%
impacton executiontime.We evaluatedandpresentedresultson a
spectrumof circuit techniquesto implementsupplyvoltagegating
with varying leakagereduction,performance,and areaoverhead
trade-offs. Theresultsindicatedthata wide NMOS dual-Vt gated-
Vdd with a charge pump reducesleakagemost with minimal
impact on cell speed and area.
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FIGURE 4: Relative energy-delay and average cache size in a DRI i-cache.
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